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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N
1.1. ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF SPINACH

Spinach (Spinacia oleracea L.) is a summer annual. Sown in spring it will
flower inearly summer. It isgenerally described as a dioecious species, although
monoecious plants quite often occur.
ThegenusSpinaciabelongstothe Chenopodiaceae. Within the genus Spinacia
several species have been described by a number of authors. SNEEP (67),
summarizing their data, concluded that it was questionable whether all these
described species are, in fact, separate and independent. As most authors give
Persia and surrounding countries asthe placeof origin oftheir Spinacia species,
it is highly probable that this is also the centre of origin of the cultivated spinach. Although the precise relationship between spinach and the recorded
Spinacia species is not known, it is a fact that samples of wild or run-wild
Spinacia, collected in Persia and Manchuria, could be crossed to cultivated
spinachwithout difficulty.
Theoldestknownrecordsmentioningcultivated spinachcome from Arab and
Chinese writings, indicating that spinach was consumed in the 10th century or
even earlier in these countries (67). The first records concerning the growing of
spinach in Europe (Spain) date from the 12th century (67). From this time
onward spinach gradually spread over Europe, becoming a regularly used vegetable in many countries. Spinach is now grown and used as a vegetable in most
countries of the world, with theexception of the tropical regions.
1.2. SPINACH IN THE NETHERLANDS

1.2.1. Economic importance
Spinach, a leaf vegetable with a high nutritive value, is of considerable
economic importance. Nowadays it is used regularly as a fresh vegetable, and
it is the best sold frozen vegetable in Western Europe with the exception of
England where spinach is not particularly popular.
TABLE 1. ProductionanduseofspinachintheNetherlands

Period

1951/1954
1955/1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

Production in
1000tons
peryear

Processed in
1000tons
peryear

Total

To auction

Total

Canned

29.1
36.2
30.3
38.1
39.1
43.5
43.4
48.4

28.6
35.5
29.8
32.4
32.7
33.8
27.7
28.8

7.5
12.5
11.0
17.3
19.4
20.0
24.9
27.9

_

_

9.6
6.1
10.5
10.1
9.6
11.0
10.5

2.6
4.4
6.0
8.4
9.3
12.8
16.9
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Frozen

Table 1 givesthe production andprocessingdata over theperiod 1951-1964
(73).The total spinachproduction hasincreased strongly over this period, this
increasebeinglargelyduetotheincreaseinfrozenspinach.The amount of canned and fresh spinachhasnot changedmuch.
The production of spinach seedsisalso ofsome importance. In the period
of 1955-1964theaverageyearlyacreagewas 1375hawitha seedyield of about
2000tons(73).
The total commercial value of spinach, as a vegetable and a seed crop,
amounted to approximately D.F1.11,000,000in 1964(73).
1.2.2.Thegrowing ofspinach
Before 1960mostspinachwasgrownbymarket-gardeners.Spinachisgrown
bythem thewholeyearround, althoughthemainharvest period is the spring,
approximately 85%ofspinachbeingproducedinthemonthsMarch-June.
The processing industry, however, started to contract farmers as they could
mechanize thegrowingofspinachconsiderably.Howquicklythefarmers have
adopted thiscontract growingofspinachcanbeseenintable 1.The difference
between'Total'and'Toauction'isapproximatelyequaltothetonnageproduced
by thefarmers. Thiswasalmostnegligiblein 1959(500tons or 1.5%),but had
increased to 19,600tons or40%in1964.
A small proportion of the spinach produced by the market-gardeners is
grown in non-heated glasshouses. The spinach is then either sown in early
autumn to be harvested in November, or during the winter to give an early
spring crop(March-April).Thefield-grownspinachissownfrom February, or
sometimes even earlier, until theend of September, with a heavy peak in the
early spring. The late winter and early spring sowings are often on
shelteredfields.Theearliestfield-grownspinachisharvestedinApril,thisspinach coming from overwintered spinach sown in September and from winter
sowingsonshelteredsites.Thelatestspinachinautumn,harvestedinOctober,is
sownin August.
Thespinachgrownbythefarmer oncontractshowsclearly2sowingperiods.
The springspinach, sowninMarchandApril,isharvestedfrom the middle of
May until the middle of June. The autumn spinachis sown from the end of
Julyuntilthethird weekofAugusttogiveaharvestperiodfrom the beginning
of September until thesecondweekofOctober.
The sowing date is a main factor in the choice of the cultivar. In general,
thecloser the sowing dateto December,theearlierthechosen cultivar and the
closer to June the later thecultivar should be.Thisisvalid both for the fieldgrown spinach and for the glasshouse spinach
The spinach grown by the market-gardener is generally sown broadcast
at a high seed rate which may vary from 200-500kg/ha and sometimes even
higher.Especiallyfortheearlyfieldsowings,veryhighseedrates are used. The
farmer usesmuchlower seedratesvaryingbetween 40and 80kg/ha, while the
spinach is sown in rows 11-22 cmwide.
Thetime ofharvest isnearlyalwaysdetermined bythe bolting behaviour of
2
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the spinach. As the spinach should not be too stalky and should contain
practicallynovisibleflowerbuds,itisgenerallyharvestedwhentheflowerstalk
has just started to elongate. The spinach grown by the market-gardener is
generallyharvested atanearlier stagethan thespinachgrownfor processingby
thefarmer. Thelatter cropisoften harvestedwhenthefirstflowerbudsbecome
visible.
1.3. SCOPE OFTHE PRESENTINVESTIGATIONS

Thegrowingofspinachappearstobecloselyrelatedtotheboltingbehaviour
ofthiscrop.Aspreviouslymentioned, thefarmer harveststhespinachwhenthe
firstflowerbuds becomevisible.The market-gardener generally cuts the spinach somewhat earlier. The cultivar choice,too,isrelated to the bolting behaviour.
The present investigations were started in order to obtain more information
about the relation between growth and development in spinach. This implied
the study ofthosefactors whichcontrol orinfluence the bolting and flowering
of spinach. At the same time, investigations were made into the relation betweentherateofgrowthandtherateofdevelopment.Thecollecteddataenable
us to explain most of the characteristic features of the cultivation of spinach.
Theimplications for breeding willalso be discussed.
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2. DEVELOPMENTAL FACTORS I N F L U E N C I N G STEM
AND FLOWER FORMATION IN SPINACH
2.1. INTRODUCTION

The flowering process is strongly influenced by temperature (33,75) and
daylength(32,51,75, 76, 82).Thesefactors, together with the genotypic variation in response to temperature and daylength, formed themain object of this
investigation.
In thischapter, a number ofconcepts areused. To avoid misunderstanding,
the meaning accorded here to these concepts is briefly stated below:
Vernalization isa lowtemperature treatmentofthegerminatingseedsor
the plants resulting in a changed flowering response in the period followingthistreatment.Vernalizationistherefore aninductiveprocess.
Induction issaidtohave taken placeif the response totheenvironmentis
changed after theinducing treatment has been completed.
Stem initiation is the activation of the sub-apical meristem, resulting
in theformation oftheflower-bearingcentral stem.
Stem formation istheprocess of theformation of stem tissue starting
after stem initiation and resulting in a visible stem (see stem elongation).
Progress to stem elongation isanystage between steminitiationand
stemelongation and resultsfor the greater part from celldivision and only
for a small part from cell elongation.
Stem elongation is the stage at which the stem becomes macroscopically visible.
Flower initiation istheformation offlowerprimordia.
Flower formation istheprocess oftheformation offlowertissue startingafterflowerinitiation and resultingin openflowers(see flowering).
Progress to flowering isany stage betweenflowerinitiation andflowering proper.
Flowering is the stage at which flowering proper starts, i.e. when the
firstflowershave opened (anthesis).
Development comprises the gradual progress of the combined processes
of stem and flower formation.
Earliness isdeterminedbythetimelapsebetweensowingandreadiness for
harvest. This agrees reasonably well with the time needed for bolting. A
spinachcropistherefore saidto belatewhenit boltslate.
Quantitative long day (LD) plant or cultivar is one in which
flower formation occurs at any daylength, but faster in LD than in short
day (SD).
Qualitative LD plant or cultivar is one which makes no progress
tofloweringinSD.
4
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2.2. LITERATURE

Spinach is an LD plant (32, 51,76, 82). In SD it forms a rosette of leaves;
in LD a central stem carrying the flowers is produced (Photos 1and 2).
MOSKOV (51) determined the relation between days to flowering and the daylength. At daylengths of 13h or shorter he did not observe any flowering. From
14 until 17h the plants flowered earlier, the longer the daylength. At 17h a
maximum was reached. The leaves, and not the growing point, react to daylength (32, 82). Leaves kept in SD have an inhibiting effect, those kept in LD
a promoting effect on flower initiation and formation (6, 82). WAGENAAR (76)
demonstrated that an optimal LD-effect also could be obtained by a light break
in themiddle of an otherwise flower-inhibiting long night. For a LD effect some
LD plants need red light, while others need far-red as daylight extension. Some
LD plants can use both (48, 69). Spinach belongs to the group needing red
light for day extension (69).
GENTCHEFFand GUSTAFSSON(17)mentionedthatspinach flowered in complete
darkness.They did not, however, statehow longittook before flower buds were
formed. WILMAR (81) also observed that spinach of the early cultivar 'Indian
Thorny' formed flower buds in the dark. The rate of flower formation was
considerably higher in the dark than in SD and almost as high as in LD at
comparable temperatures.
According to EGUCHI (15) spinach is day-neutral as far as flower initiation
is concerned. For the flower formation LD is required. EGUCHI, however, did
not statewhat preciselyhe meant by flower initiation and how hehad determined it. WARD (77) observed that spinach sown in late summer and early autumn
remained in the rosette stage during the winter, although the flower primordia
were present,suggestingthatflowerinitiationcan precedevisiblestem formation.
Low temperatures (3-5°C) during germination result in earlier flowering in
the subsequent LD (28, 68, 74, 75). JONES (25) also observed an effect of plant
vernalization. Accordingto VLITOSand MEUDT (75)unvernalized spinach plants
of the cultivar 'Nobel' do not flower at photoperiods shorter than 14h. When
vernalized for 2-4 weeks flower buds were even formed at photoperiods of
8 and 10h. Other authors (28, 53, 74), however, did not observe flower formation at daylengths of 8h after seed vernalization. KAGAWA (27) observed that
the effect of seed vernalization was not reversed by drying the seeds after vernalization; germination, however, was badly affected.
Although KNOTT (33) worked under only partially controlled conditions,
he observed a tendency for spinach to bolt at shorter daylengths, the lower the
temperature within the range of 10-25°C. JONES (25) observed that spinach
plants flowered at longer stems, the earlier the sowing date in the spring. He
supposed that this was due to the lower temperatures to which the earlier
sowings were exposed.
MAGRUDER and ALLARD (49) compared 8 cultivars at daylengths of 8, 10,
12 and 14h. The shortest daylength at which bolting occurred varied with the
cultivar from 10-14h. 'Virginia Savoy' and 'Hollandia' rather early in the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-2(1967)
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field, showed some stem formation at lOh, while 'King of Denmark', the latest
of the 8cultivars did so only at 14h.
SNEEP and WIEBOSCH (68) vernalized two cultivars and KAGAWA (29) 13
cultivars, differing in earliness. All cultivars flowered earlier in the subsequent
LD treatment when vernalized. The order of flowering wasnot affected.
WITTWER and BUKOVAC (83, 84) obtained flowering spinach plants in SD
(9-11h) by repeated application of gibberellic acid (GA 3 ). Depending on the
concentration, flowering occurred 94-108 days after sowing on stems 80-120cm
long. KAGAWA (30) found that GA 3 applied to seedlings in the late summer
caused stem formation but no flower initiation. His concentrations (1-40 ppm),
however, were considerably lower than those of WITTWER and BUKOVAC
(100-1000 ppm) which may explain the conflicting results. VERKERK and
VOLOSKY YADLIN (74) concluded that gibberellin promotes stem growth the
stronger, the less favourable the other factors are for bolting.
RADLEY (59) observed a temporary increase in gibberellin-like materials
within 24h, after transferring spinach plants from SD to continuous light.
2.3. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.3.1.Plant material and growth conditions
In the present investigation a large number of cultivars has been used. Seeds
of these cultivars were obtained from commercial seed firms with the exception
of 'Tardive', obtained from the Institute of Horticultural Plant Breeding
(I.V.T.) Wageningen, and a sample of wild spinach seed, collected in a valley
north of Meshed in N.E. Iran by an assistant of Mr J. PETIET, vegetable seed
expert of the F.A.O. The wild spinach is saidtogrowthere abundantly. Table 2
gives the cultivars studied. As spinach is a cross fertilizing dioecious species,
most cultivars are genotypically rather heterogeneous.
In most trials the seeds were sown in black plastic pots, 11 cm in diameter,
TABLE2. Listofcultivarsandtheirsource,mentionedinthefollowing investigations
Source
OiiJtivar
^^U-LHv m
'Indian Thorny'
'Jiromaru'
'Nobel'
'Noordland'
'Persian spinach' (wild spinach)
'Spinoza'
'Supergreen'
'Tardive'
'Virtuosa'
'Vital R'
'Vroeg Reuzenblad'

Seedfirm
Umaje &Co
Takii & Co
A.R. Zwaan
A. R. Zwaan
Meshed (N. E. Iran)*
A. R. Zwaan
Daehnfeldt
I.V.T. Wageningen
Rijk Zwaan
Sluis & Groot
Sluis & Groot

Country
India (Bombay)
Japan
Netherlands
Netherlands
Iran
Netherlands
Denmark
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands
Netherlands

•Location
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and grown under SD conditions until the experimental treatments started.
Thetemperatureinthe SDwasgenerally 18-22CC,in summer quite frequently
higher. The plants were never transplanted. In some trials flats or wooden
containers measuring 50X 40X15 cm or 70X 35x 15 cm were used; this is
stated where appropriate.
TheSDconditionswereobtained bycoveringa benchintheglasshouse with
lightproof curtainsfrom 4.30p.m.until 8.30 a.m. In this SD of 8h,thequalitative LD cultivars remained vegetative. When the plants were ready for the
experiment, they were given the required treatment, after which they were
transferred to an LDafter-treatment, which was in most trials 19 h. This long
daywasobtained byextendingthenatural daylight periodwith light from 160
Watt mercury tungsten lamps,mounted at a height of 80cm above the bench
withplantsandspaced 80cmfrom eachother. Duringthewintermonthsthese
lamps were also kept burning during the day for the full 19h. The LD bench
wasin the same glasshouse as the SD bench.
Duetothevariation inlightintensity overtheyear,therate offlowerformation varied considerably from experiment to experiment.
2.3.2.General methods
Vernalization treatmentsconsisted ofseedorplantvernalization. The former
was done by giving germinating seeds a low temperature treatment for 1-3
weeks.Theseedshadalreadybeensowninpots0-3daysbeforejthelowtemperature treatment started. The temperatures given werefairly constant over the
whole period. The plant vernalization was done in cold rooms of 5°C. The
lightinthesecoldroomswassupplied byfluorescenttubes (Philips TLNo.55,
40W) of a light intensity of 6000-8000 erg.cm-2, sec-1.
The sowing dates of the different seed vernalization treatments and their
controlswerechosenin suchawaythat emergence occurred on approximately
the sameday,very shortlyafter theend ofthelow temperature treatment. The
emergence occurredinSDattemperatures ascloseto 15°Caspossiblein order
to prevent devernalization. This SD treatment, to allow the plants to emerge,
lasted 3-7 days and was given in the spinatron (see below), phytotron or the
15°C glasshouse during the winter with its natural SD. After this emergence
period thenexttreatment wasgiven.
Photoperiodic, temperature and light intensity treatments were given in the
phytotron, described by DOORENBOS(14) and in the so-called spinatron. This
spinatron (Photos3 and4)wasbuiltupof7cabinets,eachmeasuring70X 70 X
120cm,thelightbeingsuppliedby8fluorescenttubes(PhilipsTLNo. 33, 40W)
mounted on 2 opposite sides, giving a light intensity of 27,000-33,000 erg.
cm-2, sec-1.Thevariationsinlightintensitywereduetovariationsin temperatureand ageofthetubes.Ineachcabinet, 2incandescent 25Watt bulbs,hanging in the centre of the cabinet, were kept burning together with thefluorescent tubes to increase the amount of red light. The incandescent bulbs in each
cabinet could be regulated independent ofthose in the other cabinets, making
it possible to give 7 photoperiods at the same time. The temperature, which
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-2(1967)
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was the same in all 7 cabinets, could be controlled between 7 and 30°C.
In the phytotron experiments have been carried out at daylengths of 8, 12
and 16h at alight intensity ofca46,000erg.cm-2, sec-1.Thelightwas obtained from fluorescent tubes (Philips TL No. 55,40W). A series of experiments
wasdone with different light intensities. Thenormal light intensity, mentioned
above, is denoted in these experiments as 100%.The light intensities at 75%,
50% and 25% were respectively 34,000, 23,500 and 12,000 erg. cm-2, sec-1.
The light intensities were measured over a prolonged period (about 100light
hours) with the integrating light meter 01 constructed by the Wageningen
technical-physical Foundation.
In allexperimentsthe plantsweremoved regularly asespeciallyin theglasshouselightintensityandtemperaturecouldvarywithinasmallarea.
The gibberellic acid usedin the experimentswasthe GA3from I.C.I., which
alsocontainsabout 10%ofGA4andGA7.
2.3.3. General observations
Unless mentioned otherwise 12plants were used per treatment.
The date at which stem elongation andflowersbecame visible were noted
for each plant, while the stem length was measured at the day of flowering.
Plantsweresaid tohave flowered whenthefirstflowerparts (anthers or styles)
had stretched.
The above-mentioned observations were generally made in the LD aftertreatment during which the treated plants were compared with the originally
vegetative controls. Theextent to which the treated plants are earlier than the
controlsintheLDafter-treatment isameasurefor theprogressto stemelongation orfloweringmade duringthetreatment period. Thisprogressisexpressed
as a percentage. An example may illustrate this. Suppose plants are given a
photoperiod of 15hfor20days,andarethentransferred toLD after-treatment,
together with vegetative controls. The treated plants flower after 15 days
whereasthecontrolsneed25days.Thismeansthatthetreatedplantshavemade
a progresstofloweringinthe20daysat 15hequivalentto 10LD,or otherwise
expressed, the progress tofloweringat the start of the LD after-treatment was
10/25X100%= 40%. This also means that flowering at the photoperiod of
15h would have occurred after 100/40X 20 days= 50 days. The progress to
flowering after a certain period is therefore reversibly related to the number
of days toflowering.This reasoning can be applied only if the rate of stem
andflowerformation in the LD after-treatment is not influenced by the treatmentgiventotheplantsbefore transferring to LD.Onlyinafewcasesthiswas
found tohaveoccurred, namely,whenthetreatmenthad aninductiveeffect, as
after seed or plant vernalization. In these cases the normal vegetative controls
are not adequate. These problems, however, are discussed under the relevant
experiments.
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2.3.4. Abbreviations
The abbreviations which will be used throughout are listed below; others
willbe explained asthey occur.
'Sp' - 'Spinoza'
Cv(s) - Cultivar(s)
'Su' - 'Supergreen'
GA3 - Gibberellic acid
'IT'
- 'Indian Thorny'
SV : - Seed vernahzation
'Ji'
- 'Jiromaru'
'Va' - 'Virtuosa'
'VR' - 'Vroeg Reuzenblad'
LD : - Long day(s)
- 'Nobel'
- Not vernalized
'N'
-V
«Nr> - 'Noordland'
+V . - Vernalized
'WS' - Wild spinach
PV - Plant vernalization
SD : - Short day(s)
2.4. GENOTYPIC (CULTIVAR) RESPONSE TO PHOTOPERIOD

As far as studied, all cvs of spinach flower earlier in LD than in SD. From
more than 100cvs sown in the early spring of 1964,four cvs representing most
of the earliness range, were chosen for a more detailed investigation. 'IT' is the
earliestcvmet so far. 'Va' is an early cv bred for Dutch glasshouse winter sowings. 'VR' is a cv used for the earliest spring sowings in the field, while 'N' is
used for the late spring sowings. The latest cv 'Tardive' ('Ta') was less suitable
for these investigations as its rate of flower formation is far too low. To get it
to flower within a reasonable period, GA 3 has to be applied in the glasshouse
at LD and rather high temperatures.
The above-mentioned 4 cvs were sown in SD. A week after emergence the
young plants were transferred to 7 photoperiods and a temperature of 1517°C. The photoperiods ranged from 9+ 11/i to 9+ 83 / 4 h. Each cv remained
in the spinatron until the plants started to flower in the longest photoperiod.
'IT', 'Va', 'VR' and 'N' were transferred to the LD after-treatment after 33,37,
37 and 42 days respectively. Of 'IT' and 'Va', controls were used, which were
only one week old from emergence in SD. As these 2cvs also flower ultimately
in SD, the controls should have the same developmental stage as the treated
plants at the start of the photoperiodic treatment. Of 'VR' and 'N', controls of
the same age, but kept in SD, could be used as these do not show any progress
to flowering under SD conditions.
The progress to stemelongation and to flowering made atthe different photoperiods are given in figs. 1and 2. Within each cv the response curves for stem
and flower formation follow a similar course. On comparing the cvs with each
other, it appears that stem and flower formation do not behave identically.
'Va' and 'VR' have, relative to their flower formation response, an early stem
elongation. 'Va' appears always to flower later than 'IT', although it elongates
earlier.
The course of the response curves for both stem and flower formation show
interactions with each other. Especially 'VR' shows this, being late at shorter
photoperiods and relatively early at longer photoperiods.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-2(1967)
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FIG. 1. Progress to stem elongation of 4
cultivars after 12days at a range of photoperiods and a temperature of 15-17°C

9+11/4 9+2V2 9+3% 9+5 9+6% 9+7V2 9+8%
Photoperiod-h

FIG. 2. Progress to flowering of 4cultivars
after 25 days at a range of photoperiods
and a temperature of 15-17°C

'IT'and'Va'arebothquantitativeLDcvsfor stem and for flower formation,
while'VR' and'N' showaqualitativeLDresponse for both processes.Laterit
will be shown that this qualitative LD response of 'VR' and 'N' occurs only
at relatively high light intensities and temperatures.
Data of the stem length at flowering of 6cvs are given in table 3. As 'Va'
and 'VR' start their stem elongation relatively early, it is to be expected that
theirstemsatfloweringwillbelongerthanthoseof'IT'and'N'.Thisis,in fact,
so, although 'Va' is only slightly longer than 'IT' and 'N'. In this connection
it should be mentioned that 'Va' consists predominantly of female or nearlyfemale plantswhich, in spinach, flower at considerably shorter stems than do
maleplants. Thisisprobably thereasonwhy 'Va' has a shorter stem length at
flowering than 'VR' which contains about 50% male plants.
TABLE 3. Stem length in cm at flowering in LD of 6 cultivars, obtained from 7
different trials

10

Cultivar

Stemlength

•IT'
'Va'
'Ji'
'VR'
'N'
•Nr'

14.9
17.3
18.5
22.3
16.6
16.6
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It has been shown that in several daylength-sensitive crops the daylength
response of regional cvs is adapted to the latitude at which they are grown
(13, 58).In order to seewhether this is also valid for spinach, other cvswere
compared with 1or 2 of the 4 cvs represented infig.2at several daylengths.
The data of 3cvshavebeeninterpolated in the data offig.2resultinginfig.3.
FIG. 3. Progress to
flowering of 7 cultivars after 25daysata
range of photoperiods. For each cultivar the daylength of
itsgrowing-seasonhas
been indicated
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The7cvsoffig.3represent thecompleterange ofcvsusedinpracticeasfar as
earlinessisconcerned. For eachresponsecurvethegrowingregion and season,
together with the daylengths met during the growing period, aregiven.Thecv
response curve is strongly related to the daylengths met during the growing
period; the longer the daylengths during the growing period, the more the
response curve is shifted to longer photoperiods.
2.5. THE INFLUENCEOFTEMPERATURE

2.5.1. Cultivarresponse toseedvernalization
Like many LD plants, spinach shows an earlierfloweringin LD after low
temperature treatment of the germinating seeds (38,54). VLITOSand MEUDT
(75) observed that seed vernalization of 'Nobel' spinach resulted in a decrease
inthecriticaldaylength.Toinvestigatewhetherallspinachcvsreactinthesame
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-2(1967)
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wayto seedvernalization, a number ofcvsrepresenting the complete rangeof
earliness in spinach has been studied.
Sevencvs,ofwhich'IT'wastheearliestand 'Ta'thelatest,havebeenstudied
in 2 experiments. In Experiment I, 6 cvs were vernalized for 14days at 5°C
after 3 days at 10°C. The controls were germinated at 20°Cfor 4 days. The
germinationwasdoneinpetridishesonmoistfilter-paper. After the vernalization treatment, the germinated seeds were planted in wooden boxes. In each
box 12-V and 12+V seedswereplanted. Ofeachcv3boxeswereprepared in
this way. The boxes were kept in SDfor a week to allow all seedstoemerge,
after which they were transferred to LD after-treatment. The +V plants
emerged 1-2 days earlier than the -V plants.
The 3 cvs of Experiment II were treated in the same way. The germinated
seeds, however, were not planted in boxes but in plastic pots, one plant in
each.
Table 4 mentions the vernalization data and shows that all cvs responded
to seed vernalization in a similar way, viz. earlier stem elongation, earlier
floweringandfloweringonashorter stem. Only 'Nr'floweredon a longer stem
in Experiment II. Other experiments verified the fact that flowering occurred
on a slightly shorter stemifvernalized. This indicates thatfloweringis slightly
more accelerated than stem elongation by seed vernalization. On studying
thedata morecarefully, certain questions arise.The differences in stemlength
atfloweringbetween-V and +Vtreatments varywithcvs.Part ofthesevariations are not due to experimental error but are significant. 'Vr' has, in both
experiments, the greatest decrease in stem length after vernalization. This agreeswith the data ofparagraph 2.4,whereit was shown that 'Vr' had a relativelyearly andpossiblyahighrate of stemformation evenwithout vernalization.Itistherefore not surprisingthatinthiscvthestemformation isacceleratedlessthantheflowerformation, comparedwithothercvs.For 'Nr' thereverse
might be true, as in a number of other experiments too the stem length at
TABLE4. Influence ofvernalization andcultivarondaystostemelongation,floweringand on
stemlengthat flowering
Cultivar
^ - *IHIXU V ( i i

Experiment I
'Va'
'VR'
'Vital R'
'N'
'Nr'
«Ta'
Experiment II
'IT'
'VR'
'Nr'
12

Stem elongation

Flowering

Stemlei lgthincm

-V

+v

-V

+V

-V

15.0
16.0
17.1
21.3
23.6
28.3

12.6
13.3
12.3
16.2
19.5
19.2

44
50
53
76
88

40
45
48
56
71
125

17.6
23.3
19.7
20.1
23.0

11.8
12.2
13.5

11.1
10.2
12.5

19.8
25.2
32.2

-

18.9
23.5
28.6

11.5
19.6
11.8

+v
15.5
19.1
18.2
19.6
22.7
ca.30
10.6
16.6
14.4
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flowering tended to become slightly longer after seed vernalization. The results, however, were not conclusive.
'Ta' is such a slowly developing cv that without vernalization flowering
would havetaken toolong.Therewas,however, someprogresstofloweringas
stem formation occurred. This cv should therefore not be seen as a coldrequiring one. It isjust a very slowly developingcv.
To studythe effect ofvernalization at different photoperiods 3cvswerevernalized asdescribedin Experiment I.After emergenceinSDofthe-V and + V
plants, they were transferred to 3photoperiods in the spinatron at a temperature of 15-17°C.After 42,28and 20days respectively at these 3photoperiods
the plants were transferred to LD after-treatment together with -V and + V
controls,just emerged in SD. The number of days needed for stem elongation
(which in most treatments occurred during the photoperiodic treatment) and
flowering at thosephotoperiods wasestimated from theprogress to stemelongation and flowering made at those photoperiods.
From thedata, givenintable 5,it canbeseenthat all3cvsshowed achanged photoperiodic response similar to the one described for 'Nobel' (75). The
shorter the photoperiod, the greater the difference between -V and +V. 'VR'
and 'Nr' became quantitative LD cvsafter seed vernalization. Stem and flower
TABLE 5. Influence of vernalization on days to stem elongation and flowering at 3 photoperiodsof3cultivars

Stem elongation

Flowering

'IT

Photoperiodinh

-V

8 + 0
8 + 4
8 + 10
8 + 0
8 + 4
8 + 10

21.5
17.0
13.1
45
40
26.0

(Nr'

'VR'

+v

-V
CO

15.1
12.3

20.1
13.7
OO

31.3
24.9

140
33.3

+v
14.7*
15.0
11.5
111
71
31.0

-V
OO
OO

17.9
OO
OO

48

+v
84
44
16.5
220
125
40

•Probablyunreliable

formation showed aparallel response,indicating, asin Experiment I, that both
processes, stem andflowerformation, are affected to approximately the same
extent by seed vernalization. Since the vernalization effect becomes greater,
the shorter the daylength, it maybeexpected that later cvswill showa greater
vernalizationeffect thanearlycvsat one and the same daylength, as these later
cvshaveahigherdaylengthrequirement. This,infact, appearsto beso,aswas
shown in table 4.
It may therefore be concluded that spinach is a LD annual, without coldrequirements, but reacting to seed vernalization, which induces a more quantitative LD requirement.
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2.5.2.Seedandplant vernalization
JONES (25) has observed that young spinach plants can also be vernalized.
It should benoted, however, that thereisa substantial difference between seed
andplantvernalization. Seeds are vernalized in the dark, whereas with plants
light is needed to survive a prolonged period of low temperatures. It is therefore necessary to realizethat during thisperiod oflowtemperatures someprogress to flowering may also occur.
To ascertain whetherflowerformation takes'placeat vernalization temperatures, vegetative 'N' plants, 2weeks old from emergence in SD wereplaced at
5°C at 2 daylengths, viz. 8 and 16h of fluorescent light. At each daylength
2flats, eachwith25plants,wereused.Table6showsclearlythat the formation
of visible flowerbuds occurred at both daylengths, but considerably faster at
16 h than at 8h.At 8h no flowering occurred within the period of the experiment (450 days), at 16 hfloweringwas observed after 180 days. Apparently
flower formation takesplaceatsuchlowtemperatures.Thedaylength response
of 'N', however, differs from the one at higher (15-25°C) temperatures. At
theselowtemperatures thedaylength responseisa quantitative LD one,at the
higher temperatures 'N' isa qualitative LD-cv.
TABLE 6. Number of days to visible flower buds and to
flowering at a temperature of 5°C and 2
daylengths
Days to
Daylength in h
8
16

Flower buds

Flowering

380-440
140

180

The rate offlowerformation at 8 h at low temperatures is extremely low,
ashasbeenshown.Usingthisdaylengthforplantvernalizationforafew weeks,
the effect offlowerformation in thisperiod is almost negligible and within the
range of experimental errors.
In a second experiment seed and plant vernalization have been compared.
Germinating 'N' seeds, 2 days old from sowing, and plants, 9 days old from
emergencein SD,werevernalized at 5°Cat a daylength of 8h. After 14 days
of low temperature the plants were transferred to SD at 15°Cfor 3 days to
allow the SV plants to emerge. The SV and PV plants were treated together
with-Vplants,whichwere7daysoldfrom emergenceinSD,at3photoperiods
in the spinatron for 16 days at a temperature of 15CC, later rising to 20°C.
After this photoperiodic treatment all plants were transferred to LD aftertreatmenttogetherwith-V, SVandPVcontrols,whichhadnotreceivedaphotoperiodic treatment.
The data, presented in table 7, showa surprising difference between SVand
PV.Theplantswhichwerenotexposedtothephotoperiodictreatmentbutwere
transferred toLDdirectlyafter thepretreatmentended,showthatPVwasmore
effective than SV,as theyfloweredconsiderably earlier. Thiswas also the case
14
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after 16days at 10+ 7h, which acts as LD too. At the shorter photoperiods,
however, the situation was reversed. At 10+1 h the SV made considerably
more progress to flowering than the PVplants.The reason of this reversion is
not quite clear but it could be that PV plants are more liable to devernalization than SVplants. Aswill be seenlater, devernalization occurs more readily
at SD,when progressto flowering isslow,than at LD.
TABLE 7. Effect of no vernalization at all (-V), seed (SV) and plant vernalization (PV) at 3
photoperiods on the number of days to flowering in LD after-treatment and the
progresstofloweringmadeinthephotoperiodictreatment
Pre-treatment
-V
SV
PV
-V
SV
PV
-V
SV
PV
-V
SV
PV

Photoperiod during
16days

Days toflowering

-

10 + 1

10 + 4

10 + 7

28.4
24.8
22.1
28.5
21.7
21.9
26.7
18.0
17.5
16.8
13.6
10.6

Progress toflowering
in%

0
13
1
6
27
21
41
45
52

From the above-mentioned experiments it can therefore be concluded that
germinating spinach seeds, as well as young plants, can be vernalized by low
temperatures.Flowerformation can occur atthesetemperatures too.
2.5.3. Vernalizationinrelationtostemandflowerformation
It has been shown that stem and flower formation react in a similar way.
In paragraph 2.4 the photoperiodic response curves of the 2 processes were
found to follow the same course*within each cv.Vernalization alsoresulted in
an earlier stem elongation and an earlier flowering. In the present paragraph,
however,itwill beshown that stemformation sometimes reacts independently
of flower formation.
An experiment was carried out in which 'Nobel' plants were sown at 6
different temperatures in the phytotron. The daylength was 8h. After 66days
from sowing, some of the plants were transferred to LD after-treatment,
together withcontrol plants keptin the SDof the glasshouse.
Table 8showsthat stemelongation andflowering occurredearlier inthe LD
after-treatment, the lower the temperatures were during the pretreatment with
anirregularity at 15°C.At21and24°Ctheplantsflowered at thesametimeas
the vegetative controls. Theearlier stem elongation and flowering at the lower
temperatures maybedueto oneor other of2causes.It maybea vernalization
effect, inducing an accelerated rate of stem and flower formation in the subMeded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-2(1967)
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TABLE 8. Influence of thetemperature during a SDperiod of 66days on the number of days
inLDafter-treatment tostemelongationand flowering
Number ofdays i t o

Short day(8h) treatment
Temperature
9
12
15
18
21
24
20-25*
20-25*

Daysfrom sowing
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
9

Stem elongation

Flowering

10.3
10.0
16.3
14.0
16.8
18.0
17.8
17.8

21.0
22.7
29.1
27.3
31.4
31.4
31.4
31.0

*SDintheglasshouse

sequent LD after-treatment. Or the effect is only direct and not inductive in
nature, the plants having made some progress to stem elongation andflowering at the lower temperatures of the SD pretreatment period itself. To distinguishbetween these2possibilities theremaining plantsweredistributed over7
photoperiods in the spinatron at a temperature of 13-15°C. At each photoperiod, 6plantsofeachtemperaturepretreatmentwerebroughttogether. After
28 days of photoperiodic treatment, the plants were transferred to LD aftertreatment to measure theprogress to stemelongation and flowering made at
thesephotoperiods.Afairly lowtemperature wasused during this photoperiodictreatmenttoavoidpossibledevernalization.If vernalization were the cause
of the earlier stem elongation andflowering,it would be expected that the
difference indaystostemelongationandfloweringbetweenthehighertemperatures (-V) and the lower ones(+V) islarger at the shorter photoperiods than
atthelongest ones,asvernalization induces achangedphotoperiodic response.
Tables 6and 7have shown, namely, that the difference between -V and +V
becomes greater at the shorter photoperiods. Since, of each temperature pretreatment, only 6 plantswereusedperphotoperiod, the data ofthe2lowestas
wellasofthe2highesttemperatureshavebeentakentogether.
Fig.4givesthenumber ofdaysto stemelongation and flowering in the LD
treatment following the photoperiodic treatment. As, in some cases, stem
elongation occurred duringthe photoperiodic treatment, these data have been
corrected to the same stem formation rate as occurred in LD after-treatment,
to obtain comparable data. The difference in days to stem elongation was
significantly greater at the shorter photoperiods than at the longer ones,
exactlyasexpected,whenvernalizationhad taken place.Thedifference in days
toflowering,however, was completely independent of the photoperiod given,
indicating that no vernalization had taken place asfar astheflowerformation
processwasconcerned.TheearlierfloweringinLDafter-treatment after 66SD
at lowertemperatures istherefore duetoflowerformation during these 66SD,
while noflowerformation occurred in SD at the higher temperatures (21
16
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